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Details of Visit:

Author: lubbber
Location 2: Alperton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 27 Mar 2010 1pm
Duration of Visit: 20mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: The Best Massage
Phone: 02089912072

The Premises:

A typical punting flat above a parade of shops, advertised in a local paper. Entry round the back.
Free parking in the nearby streets. 

The Lady:

Paula is a leggy 5'6"ish Hungarian girl with black hair and a laid back attitude. Slim. About 20 years
of age.

The Story:

I was offered Paula and an Indian girl. Paula's calm, friendliness prompted me to go for her. We
started with a pretty uninspiring oil massage, when I turned over she began OWO which was good
but I've had better. She sat with her back to me as she sucked which didn't contribute much to my
enjoyment, still it was quite good. I directed her to my balls and she got stuck in, I realised that she
probably needed to be led abit. More OWO followed.

I gave her oral and found her to be shaven and fresh. Not much reaction from her but my saliva was
the only lube needed for sex. On with the rubber for sex in mish. I liked Paula but the overall punt
was average at best. She doesn't engage enough, she just delivers the services.

A quick word about the flat itself. I've visited since and had mixed experiences although none were
fantastic (avoid Bianca who says no to everything). Normally there are 2 girls working each day. It's
just a place to empty your nuts really.  
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